
21 Grove Road BARWON HEADS VIC

A true Barwon Heads beauty, this period home in one of
the towns original streets, is surrounded by other grand old
homes with their picket fences, all epitomising the unique
history of the town. Modernised to retain original charm and
character, the home offers all and more than any other new
home could, including the perfect location. Set ideally
between the river, shops and cafes, beaches and golf
course, a relaxing lifestyle is assured

The extensive floorplan will appeal to all walks of life
whether utilised for holiday purposes or as a permanent
residence. Double hung windows and whitewashed timber
floors throughout the weatherboard home form the basis of
the Hamptons style interior. Open plan living spills onto the
rear deck, a perfect summer retreat to escape to after
staggering back from the beach. Bordering hedges, mature
trees and stunning grape vine draped over the deep
verandah offer a cool refuge from the summer heat. Perfect
in summer or winter the outdoor space makes the most of
its north westerly position where the deciduous vine allows
sun to flood the deck and living space within. Incorporating
a striking country style kitchen, space for up to ten guests
is catered for within the adjoining dining space. This central
zone is heated by a Daikin inverter split system or slow
combustion wood fire for atmosphere. A formal sitting room
with open fireplace provides a cozy space overlooking the
deep verandah that wraps the street front faade. Further
double doors to the opposite end of the home open to the
enormous master suite which is large enough to
incorporate a retreat area, with separate access to the
outdoor deck. Extensive robes and a large ensuite are
present. Two further bedrooms, central bathroom, laundry
and separate toilet are located off a central hallway and all
retain the quality and charm displayed in the remainder of
the home.

Two studio apartments are located in the rear and front
yards providing further accommodation; one including large
bathroom. The detached structure is linked to the home via
protected decking. Another multifunctional building within
the rear yard offers such uses as summer house, extra
bunk room or even scope to store a further vehicle in
addition to the single lock up garage which adjoins the
house.

When considering this property, you are not only
purchasing a house, but a piece of Barwon Heads history!
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Price : $ 1,500,000
View : https://www.bellarineproperty.com.au/1503321
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